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EDITOR—IN--CHIEF
\A/ijIjc~ri Ilube~

Gratefully, Your Local . -

Terrorist Chapter

“1 am writing to express th~sincere
appreciation of the Taliban and the
other terrorist organizations dedicated
to the divinely inspired task of ~limi -
hating Democracy, Judaism and Chris
tianity frau ‘the fer,e of the earth.
Yci ositinth~ef~t to eiesculate the CIA
is camendable. ~May I be so bold as to
a~i]Jst ~ fntther- e~port. l~]p us in the
effort to ~ee1’á~ th~ FBI, Military a± any
other a~y or organization that iiipedas
air n~le task to destroy the nrmgerin~ US
and her ~llies and subjugate the human
r~. Ycur efforts to suppress any ideas
camter to ~irs are alnirable. Caitimis to
fight ~ attavpt to alice prlltiml, re1i~,

• mza or~ethios1 ideas that differ fran ~u~s
firm beiia~ vbiced.- d~t~~i -the press, ban
~cs, and iLTp~se tI~igh ocntzol. ~ly in
this way cah we’ succeed in overcaning
Democracy. IXn’t let ariy’tboughts with
which you disa~e be’a1im~ to be voiced

• a put before tth people. Us sot give the
nes the c~p,rbs~ity ~o think for than-
selves or make up their cwn minds. Ix~e
your will i.p~zi ail. Yce teil than what to
think. The Pnei~ican I~atriot who said, “I
disagree with what you said, bat I will
defa~ with ra) 1ife”~uir right to say it,”
be vilified and discredited. Snch dangerais
tidrj)di~ will hin~r a~ efforts to crntrol tIe

masses. Use Hitler as ~ir guide and kemp
fightim~ free speeth, fi~u of e~ession
m~ refuse to ailcw an~e to speak ~
may rut share your viaws. In this way we
will clefeat Danx~rngy and establish a 4th
Reich that would have made the Fueher

Ycur aLpxt of the anti-war effort is tinely.
It has’ six ntntte siroe the lxrrnxs of
September 11, and the people have
forguttam tie ~uss father with his infant
daughter on board the plane that destro~
the WIC. They have forgutten tie picture of
the turning victine thrceing thasaelves
firm 100 stcxri.es to ee~ape the torture of
turning to death. ‘Ihey have forg,ttan the
sneeof sollapsin~ tuildixa~s takii~ tixu
sands of inixuent people to an untisely
death. They have forgotten the heroic
hundreds of rescue workers whose lives
were ar~ in the asflapeing ~ris. Wewiil
antisie to help ~oiin ~,cur efñ~t to vili~’ an
those who support our divine effort by
painting red crosme on any potential target.
Please crzitiinis to st~i pictures of tl~e
and tail a~e ~ will listen that t1~
were rlon-4n tary targets struck by the
warnongering, imperialistic Bush baby
kiilers. Make sure, hwaver, that cm neetion
is made of Septarber 11 or any of the
subsequent murders conimitted by our
heroic suicide htothers. Us rot permit any
stoq of petrictien, or any a~port for tie
men and women in the Armed Forces

cçpDsing,us. Brand than as pavns of the
warnongers and de not permit any discus
sion of, pr disagreavant with, cur goals.
Remember, ~av mist ocotrol the miixls and
bodies of the lasses. Iix~endant tlxught
is dangercus. Proclaim ~ir right to free
speech as you derronstrate to prevent
dissenters fran exercising their right to

‘flare is ae disturbing issue I niist raiss.
You have had the effrontery to aJJni~ ~r

to appear in the p~1ic with their
f~ exposeri. As if this barbaric o~mt
were not enough of a blasphany, ~u alice
the nust disgraceful and shasaful practice
of allosing ~ren to speak and ezpress
their cpiniais in tie preserra of naiss. Of
oruree, tI~ atritthetiam will rot be toler
ated once we have rid the world of the
current evils practiced in a Daitcra~y and

we have established the perfect world
that we an sesk, and which by yonr gracimis
efforts and unwavering support, you are
assisting us to a±ieea.

Gratafuily,
Yair Iccal ‘l’erirrist Chapter”
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B~itoria1
RITA and PREP: Acronym W~cat Reporter

The HIT Airbilance (RITA) unit cel~atee its 20th aoniversary this year, sal I a~iIUi’ tie
happier. i~ only ckee tie service cb&usly barefit us, it also half6 tie vohnt~s wim are

as the crew as i’,eil. I can only see gxd thin~s as a result of having these people here
as ampe helping us, and I thank ail of tie 70-plus people in~ol’vei far their c~iceticrs.

‘l’re fart that they are a volunteer service only rakes nra appreciate what they cb even
nore. Sate of than spend eixugh tine an the jc~ (both here on canpis and cut in Henri
ed~a’ S vohnteer EF~) far it to qialify as a foil-tine position, yet tl~ thi’ t get paid; tl~’ are
there far tie sinpie ckity of helping people.

Saretines their grac~ suffer ~ause of I~, thlicated they are to their jth. lie
neaters are stix~’its, so they’re only as the unit staff far fair or five years, which neans tie
learning csitw is eacrtx~i.ating. ‘lie aDilaztLve krrw].edgs of 20 ‘eers is kiixl of drillari into
ore’s head over tie tine that ore works for the arbilaixu unit. Bit they can take it—after ail,
tiW]leit.

Unfortunately, I have had nultiple first-hard experiaxee of riding in the bark the HIT
ambulance; however, this last tine was prd~ably the nust inp~rtant, ~ause I was in real
tto±le. A little while a~, I gnt ~y, very sick and had to go aer to tie clinic at tie Stirkit
Health Center, and they clet&uiinai that I r~ to go to the Ixrepital. as grickly as poesible.
I was cbvicusly in no shape to get there nsjse]±—I cruld barely stand up. kokily, the airtu
lance crew was available, aid they whisked nra over to Strong as easy as you please. Co
the way, they introdixari thoiselves to nra, bit unfortunately, I ~‘as in no state of suird to
raterter their naas. So, I just wanted to say thanks to those folks who taipei nra ait.

Oir rain feature this ~aek ~ers the history of RITA, and what the crew narabers go
thra4i as far as juggling their seixulvork and their jth. I er~ira~ you to ciar~.k it out—20
years of achievesent is sarething to be supreiraly praxi of.

Also in this issue we talk abort the Professional Ma—aiploysient &lucatirn Program
(FBEP), a service HIT provir~ to those in the crsmunity who have I~’i laid off or r~ a
leg up. These people, who have 1~n basically learning ore thing to work for ore crupany
far nost of their lives, reed to re-enter the wxkfarcra to support their families. ltzersa,
because their skills have bsane so mantralissi, they r~i to either re-learn their original
~xaticn or ixnpletely reerhxete tiereelves. This is where FBEP steps in.

The program offers seats that would have been empty anyway to these special-need
sturkits to get than back as their feet. ‘lie classes are otfuiui at a lø~er tuition rate (nearly
half of what a norral stmxkit might pay), and acai~nic ixainseling is available as wail.

Massi,~ie layoffs by Kodak and Xerox have prarpted these camunity narrbers to take
part in the program, which helps than, and helps HIT as wall—the roniraily—eripty seats in
classes are rxw picking up sate extra cash, and the r~ stixkits are getting an erluratico
at a huge discaint.

You can deck cut the foil details in this m~c’ s s~d feature. ‘lie program started back
in tie 8~; it’s came a lang, lang way, edit’ s only getting started

Finaily, deck us out next week for a brand-new sertiai, which will deal eralusively with
club sews. If your club wins an award or is hosting an open boise or playing an away game
in Itustcn or sasething alasj those liiew, let us krs~,. This rew seDticn will tea part of

so rake sae to deck it cut. It wcn’ t orst your cht anything, and it’s a gocd way to get
tie wood out.

W illiam Huber
Ftlitrr-in-chief
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>>> NEWS
6 Scholarships for Grads
Because after four years, anybody would be broke.

6 Did You Know?
Stamps, and the impending mail rate hike.

7 Student Government Elections Results
Littleford and Maloney win it on a write in. Surprised?

7 Crime Watch
A light week this time: What gives?

8 United Way at RIT
Because it’s cool to help someone in need.

8 World Askew
A talking washing machine. Let me repeat: a talking
washing machine,

>>> LEISURE
10 Open Mic Night
Emcees and DJs at Java’s: Every other Sunday now
considered extra good.

12 Martin and Orloff Review and Interview
The Upright Citizens’ Brigade “brings the funny”
to Reporter.

13 The Weird Wide Web
Because you spend too much time on your homework.

15 Faces DVD Review
John Cleese presents the Human Face. Humor ensues.

I.. ~I’iI. )
I.

04.26.02 ROCHESTER INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

16 RIT Ambulance Celebrates 20 Years
You hope you never need them, but you’re glad when
they’re there.

19 Word on the Street
What would you say to Pres. Simone if you had
the chance?

20 Faces of RIT: Ryland A. Stephens Jr.
Your weekday wake up, fresh as a daisy.

22 PREP Students
The only program around that grows in a recession.

24 Sports Desk
Lacrosse, Baseball, Softball, Tennis, and Crew: The spring
time buddies.

26 Water Polo
If a picture is worth a thousand words, here’s two
thousand words.

27 Men’s Tennis
Even in a rebuilding year, they’re 3-0 in Empire Eight
Action. Beware!

28 Player Profile: Andrew Schild
Athlete to help Nike design baseball bats. Next: baseball
bats for the space program.
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>>> FEATURES
Edmund Fountain! REPORTER

if.1. ‘ Torn
Whats wrong with the CIA at RIP
Visit tile weilsite and find out for vourseif.
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Gradua€e stuent. enolloent has signifi
cantly increased sii~ last year, ck~ pertly
to the current unstable niiti~s of the
~g1obal economy. Graduating students are
still able to locate desirable ~plo~eent
pr~ltkt~s, bat note st~x1ents are chix.eing to
r~nain at RIT to pursue advanced degrees
in.programs such as Canputer Science,
Information Technology, Engineering,
IIr~aging Arts and Sciences, and courses

• ~~

Acco~ding to Veriia Hazen, Director of
Financial Aid~ cost students considering
graduate schcol are in a ~ceition where a
riirterof fina~aisl aidre~curces are avail
able: depaxtn~nl~l-level schol~rshi~s~

• rl or batia~l~ scholarships, graduate
• •~is~xt pcsitius,~ tea±Er’ s .~istant pcsi—

tions, New Y~ State’s ruiticn r~ssistance
Program ..(TAP), work-S~udy progra , and
sb~t lcens.~,
• I1i~e limited.nxTber~of cçeniAgs for fellcw—
ship psitiais within varidas c~artnents has
increased the popularity of scholarships
acoflg student~s. Fellowships are often
deeied highly &sirable tTy stix~saats striving
to clathin reeeardi or tea±ing Eraiticns within
spe~1ic dearbamts. Diane EUiscn, ~
of Gra~ate F~ro)Jnmat Servi~ma, still ~rmir

st~ats to apply, c~ite the crnpetitiat
for the praitims. “PeU~ships are certainly
very &npetitive [to ~t1, bat cpenings within
c~artments are certainly available.”

Scholarships are equality catpetitive,
amxmding to EUian, bit streeses that sbx~ents
speak to departments directly when pursuing
gra±ate financial assistame. “It is rosily no
a department-level with most of graduate
financial assistance. Unlike uix~ergraduate

[financial aid], you cannot merely neat the
minimans. Also, individual departments can
have ff~ir o~ s±~1arshifs for their s~ts,
cxatpletely separate fran other c~artnents.”

Ellison said a number of eletents are
cxz~sidered in the c~isiai, including c~mu—
lative (~‘A, experimos, and ability, as veil as
staixtartlized test mxires and art profuse, if
necessary. “Sti~its’ skill eats are ckeely
examined. A student may be preferred over
another, simply because he or she may offer
a c~ea±i~Ie skill eat that cxmild be •~ to fill a
specifid r~, or simply to iixrease diversity
within the c~artnent,” she said.

Campus employment through the Federal
W ork-Study Program or the RIT ~ployment
Program is yet another cpticn that saie RET
stz~ats have ta)am advantage of in the past.

Student loans are also another form of
financial aid that students have ~xne to
depend upon. According to Hazen, loans that
are currently available ixclix~ the F~~eral
Direct Subsidized and Unsubsidized loans,
the Federal Direct Perkins loan, and the
Private Te~er loan.

Altk~ujh certainly rot as ~ixahle as otter
foote of financial aid, lOans provide sb~ats
with another opportunity for an advanced
degree. “Sbx~ats are able to receive upto
$18,500 per year, which will clearly help
[then], cxiisidering the eçenses of a typical
s~t,” said Hare~.

~cternal grants fran private industries,
such as Xerox, provide various departments
with edlitkrml fo~ as veil. EUI9Cn stt~
that if sti~ts are xnsidering an advancei
degree, they sIr~ukI definitely apply. ~e said
that because they are already intimately
familiar with most aspects of the RET environ—

nent, they integrate with the canpas very
veil. “Graduating students definitely fare
very veil at cbtai.ning sore form of financial
assistance for a nurter of reasons. They are
already vell attuned to the system, and
department heads are already familiar with
the strx~its thereelves. As a result, they cb
much better than sarsone fran far away~

“Str~rts will prthably find the sate type
of treatment at other sdrmls. Sbxbmts fran
that scbiol ~Eraily will have the advan
tage over sai~ applying fran a different
sd~ol,” said Harem.

When considering graduate school,
str~rts are advised rot to merely l~c at the
eçense, bat rather the potential for hi~er
salaries, better opportunities, and more
choices of aTplq~eent. EJJien urges sbx~ents
to ckeely e,asrthe their cptiors. “Definitely
consider pursing an advar~ degree. It may
certainly be ~.orth the acet, especially ~en
considering that the expense often can be
canpletely re-paid within nine to tvelve
months,”~ said.

“Altlrugh RET is omrmitted to urr~rgrad
uste [sb.~ts], ve definitely stand bdaiaxl air
graiiate sb~its as veil,” said E]JisaI. “We
will be glad to speak with sttx~ects ae-an
a~.iat reaily vent to see than g~ for it.”

A graduate informational presentation
outlining the programs available and the
applicatirn prcxmes wifl be held this mimer.
Detailed information can be found at the
Graduate Enrollment Services vebsite at

w w.rit.edu/-625www/, and the Financial
Aid ~stsite at w w w.rit.edu/-954www/:

ha winners of tie 2002 S elections vere
anixunced this past Sunday in an erergency
SG Senate meeting. The incurrlaents, Erick
Littleford and Mike Malaay, vere reelected
try a margin of 100 votes. “ltrmatly, Idkii~t
think ve’d win,” said Littleford. His di~e1ieF
ves pruiptavi by the si.~s of the write-in
campaign that he anronn~ in the form of a
letter on the 9~ ~a site only t~ days before
votngbai~nonApril 15.

Newly-reelected SG Vica Presi~t Mike
Maloney described their campaign as a

1~pri1 12

A faculty member who
apgeared on a radio talk shar
reports that he has received
three anonynous phone calls on
his answering machine. The
callers referred to him as a
Traitor, Communist, and
anti—Aserican.

“ground roots” campaign spread mainly by
vord of mouth.

This year’s voter turrrut ves larger than
razeat ~osrs, with a Ittal of 1658 ~rtes, 200
hi4er than last ~osr.

“This is an ultimate validation of what ve
did this year,” atid Li±tleftxtL ~‘1’o have people
vote [for us] again siry.~s that ve did a gm
~b. This is a teflecti~n of [a.u~ ednieverants] .“

The senatorial elections saw three
successful write—in campaigns with
Kathryn Tatec for the CbU~ of Sciaire, Jill
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The United Way Campaigi at HIT, a branch
,of the~TJnited,Way of Greater Rochester, is a
program that helps others through dona
tions, services, and activities. The campaign,
which sponsors events like the Hockey Melt
down, Taste of RIT, and the Ben and Jerry’s
kickoff, has been ~rery successful in raising
thousands of dollars for Monroe and
surrounding counties.

The SAU lobby is home to the United Way
‘ilger, where the number of tiger stripes indi
cates how far away the campaign is from
reaching its yearly goal. For the past five
years, the goal has been reached in excess,
raising amounts of up to $270,000 in 2001. The
2002 goal is set for $285,000, and as of April 17,
78.6 percent of the tiger’s stripes are intact.

Cindee Gray, Director of Community Rela
tions and Special Events at RIT, has been
involved with the program for fifteen years.
“United Way really brings people together in
many aspects, not just at the events. It is a
cross collaboration with everyone working
together for a common cause,” she said.

A committee, comprised of volunteers from
the greater Rochester community, meets to
assure that the raised funds are properly allo
,çated. The committee first decides where the
ffnan’cial priorities lie, and then the money is

- allocated to each priority area within the

community. “People used to think that it was
all about helping people with disabilities, but
it’s really about all the needs in the commu
nity,” said Gray.

In addition to on-campus fundraising
events, the Greater Rochester Community
United Way also sponsors an annual event
called “A Day of Caring.” This event, sched
uled for May 1, provides an opportunity for
members of the community to volunteer for
service projects that benefit the agencies
that belong to the United Way. “One of the
things it does is actually help people in the
community to go out to these agencies and
learn about what they do and what their
needs are,” said Gray. This year, the event
will include over 1800 volunteers, including
100 from RIT.

RITh individual campaign won an Award of
Excellence for seven consecutive years. Their
achievement is often used as a model when
the United Way tries to convince other univer
sities to start similar programs. “United Way in
Rochester is one of the best in the country. It is
very well respected,” said Bernadette Lynch,
chairperson of HIT’s campaign.

Every year, United Way publishes a bene
ficiary report that shows how many famifies or
individuals have benefited from the program.
Last year, over 535 people associated with HiT

FT
l.JlhII ~ L nit,,f ~\‘,,, ~

of Greater Rochester

financially benefited from the program.
“Sometimes you think you are just helping
people randomly, but you are really helping
people that you work with, which is kind of
nice too,” said Lynch.

The tenth annual “Taste of RIT,” scheduled
for Friday, April26, is one of the largest events
that the HIT United Way Campaign sponsors.
The event will cost only five dollars, and will
feature food vendors from Tyson, Pillsbury,
Zweigle’s, Sara Lee, and Campbell’s. Assorted
appetizers, entrees, desserts and beverages
will be displayed at this all-you-can-eat event.

“It’s one of the best events we have that
really brings together the entire faculty, staff,
and students into one place to casually
interact and enjoy good food,” Gray said.
“And it’s for a good cause.” Last year, the
event managed to raise over $10,700 to help
those in need.

The event will take place inside the
Student Alumni Union cafeteria from 10:00
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

If you would like information on how to
get involved in RIT’s United Way Campaign,
feel free to contact Cindee Gray at 475-4987
or visit RIT’s United Way website at
www.rit.edu/unitedway.
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, GLENV1EW~lllinois: Residents of Glenview are
, ~~in’an ~iproar over a nearby prison’s new plan

f~r communit~r service for the inmates. One thd user “in a female *ari4i, personal Indian ‘ ñahcè: ‘The Army SoldieriSystems Center in,
inmate, who has received notoriety in the sr~cill mi’ddle class accent to drop1detergent, close lid ‘ Mi~issachu~etts has created an ‘indestructible
town by kidnapping various pets from hcfuse. diSd r lcoc.” The high tech m1achihe even senses - sakdwich.” Basically, the vc~cui~im-sdaled sand-,
holds and lllcnightering the animals, is so ed~ ‘~
uled to become an assistant atanearbyv’eteri~.’~i~ht. “Washy Talky” sp4aks both Hindi ai~d a i!naximum of three yearsiThe sandwich also
narian hbspital. “It was designed td help.the Is~ $3~~ co1ntains chemical~ thatj reduce bacterial
inmates g~t backinto society,”~
Ward Jim Marchment told the Glenview t~iily. other foods such a~ bagels! pizza, and burritos: ‘

“It’s just unfortunat’è that our first prisor~er w~men’s tennis matcl~ at the Bausch & Lomb,. ., ‘ .

chosen to ~ariicipate in this program is the~Aus~1ia~ The wellknownmi~ ‘~

antithesis of everything that a vet hospit~L—hi~1~ nf,~d~uble faults - 29. However,~ lan~dcrabsofChrisbnasIsk~ndarebeingwiped . *

iemarked;”It’s ‘like pthffin~ a convicted child to a tournamen~~
stands for.” One protestor at a rally an~ril~\~ cause of the aberration ~vas traced back outby “Crhzy Ants,” which have long legs and ~‘

molester to workat an orphanage.” whopla≥e,~d the service line th’ree feet.closcr airihunts andhave created. ~super colonies,”
to the net than it should ha~retbeen. “I flip- accc’itlingtoDavidSlip, tl1egovernmèntconser-

STOCKHOLM; Sweden: A Swedish appliance floj~e~the distances,’ ~ su~p≥se to be’21 ~atq4ofjsland..The_antAJcffl off the land crab
~ I~company has developed the worlds first feet frombthe nei’to the seriice•lin~anthh~W~ popukition by shooting fornuc acid into their

tdlldng washing, machine. The machine will 18 feet to ti~basel~” Evatt told th~’FloriBä eyes a~d then eating th~m.The’éxactdeèli~ein ‘~

the por~ulation of crab~is unknown butts spec-be introduced in India, wh~.fe the idea came Times-Union newspaper~,~~~. around~5 to 50 percent. —

,.*‘ -from a poll that showed Indian customers

DDAP Open Forum
‘ For All those interes~e~ in te Grapic Art~t,he DDAP will b’eing coming to

RIT. The DDAP is an-organization which sets standards for ‘the industry.

- Panelists. frdm lndu~try. Leading Companies:

- Adobe-(Neiwärk Publishing)
- Qualii~’’Aouse of Graphics (Prepress). ‘

- Quad Graphics (Press)
- Business Week (Publishing)
- Ad Agency

Wednesday, May 1 st

6:O.O-9:OOpm Interpreting Services provided upon request-
- ‘ ‘ pending availability. To request contact MikeB ui - in.g 6, Room A205 Stern: ritpub@rit.edu SUBJECT: Interpreting



The United Way Campaigi at HIT, a branch
,of the~TJnited,Way of Greater Rochester, is a
program that helps others through dona
tions, services, and activities. The campaign,
which sponsors events like the Hockey Melt
down, Taste of RIT, and the Ben and Jerry’s
kickoff, has been ~rery successful in raising
thousands of dollars for Monroe and
surrounding counties.

The SAU lobby is home to the United Way
‘ilger, where the number of tiger stripes indi
cates how far away the campaign is from
reaching its yearly goal. For the past five
years, the goal has been reached in excess,
raising amounts of up to $270,000 in 2001. The
2002 goal is set for $285,000, and as of April 17,
78.6 percent of the tiger’s stripes are intact.

Cindee Gray, Director of Community Rela
tions and Special Events at RIT, has been
involved with the program for fifteen years.
“United Way really brings people together in
many aspects, not just at the events. It is a
cross collaboration with everyone working
together for a common cause,” she said.

A committee, comprised of volunteers from
the greater Rochester community, meets to
assure that the raised funds are properly allo
,çated. The committee first decides where the
ffnan’cial priorities lie, and then the money is

- allocated to each priority area within the

community. “People used to think that it was
all about helping people with disabilities, but
it’s really about all the needs in the commu
nity,” said Gray.

In addition to on-campus fundraising
events, the Greater Rochester Community
United Way also sponsors an annual event
called “A Day of Caring.” This event, sched
uled for May 1, provides an opportunity for
members of the community to volunteer for
service projects that benefit the agencies
that belong to the United Way. “One of the
things it does is actually help people in the
community to go out to these agencies and
learn about what they do and what their
needs are,” said Gray. This year, the event
will include over 1800 volunteers, including
100 from RIT.

RITh individual campaign won an Award of
Excellence for seven consecutive years. Their
achievement is often used as a model when
the United Way tries to convince other univer
sities to start similar programs. “United Way in
Rochester is one of the best in the country. It is
very well respected,” said Bernadette Lynch,
chairperson of HIT’s campaign.

Every year, United Way publishes a bene
ficiary report that shows how many famifies or
individuals have benefited from the program.
Last year, over 535 people associated with HiT

FT
l.JlhII ~ L nit,,f ~\‘,,, ~

of Greater Rochester

financially benefited from the program.
“Sometimes you think you are just helping
people randomly, but you are really helping
people that you work with, which is kind of
nice too,” said Lynch.

The tenth annual “Taste of RIT,” scheduled
for Friday, April26, is one of the largest events
that the HIT United Way Campaign sponsors.
The event will cost only five dollars, and will
feature food vendors from Tyson, Pillsbury,
Zweigle’s, Sara Lee, and Campbell’s. Assorted
appetizers, entrees, desserts and beverages
will be displayed at this all-you-can-eat event.

“It’s one of the best events we have that
really brings together the entire faculty, staff,
and students into one place to casually
interact and enjoy good food,” Gray said.
“And it’s for a good cause.” Last year, the
event managed to raise over $10,700 to help
those in need.

The event will take place inside the
Student Alumni Union cafeteria from 10:00
a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

If you would like information on how to
get involved in RIT’s United Way Campaign,
feel free to contact Cindee Gray at 475-4987
or visit RIT’s United Way website at
www.rit.edu/unitedway.
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‘re not like e er
other high-tech ompan

W ‘re hirin’.

No one told you the hardest part of being an engineer would be finding
your first job. Of course, it s still possible to get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage your degree

<begin>

.. F

>>> Every other Sunday night, Javc~s on Gibbs St. attracts one As the DiscoL~bo,~ spin s-am ess t ofori.~ .albeats
of its biggest crowds of the week. Most likely, these people ~ihixed ~vithfanf. on -s, i - .e ceesgatlier in a circle

L. ~\‘\ ~. -
aren t there for the coffee. This crowd crams itself into the;, ~ and take~turns thr~. • g ~ut e . - str ymes they can.
cafes basement for Full Circle Sunday (FCS) one of \ ~Somet~n~s they r~ ju t ~e ~ l~n. othe~r times hurling
Rochesters most popular (if not the only) undergroiibd ~ ~uips at each’~ther in. l~xttl to hem are

.1 . . ~. “l’~
hip-hop nights. Hosted by BITs own DiscoLobos DJcrew ~ c~rnpletely oblwiQus~to the rowd th. as slowl~gatI~
alongside Apnl s Ultimate Breakdown 2002 Freestyle ~ ered~around the~n thrc~u~ho the gh I,~s not about’t~ie
Champion Hassaan FCS represents one of the est a s~i~said don t e to pu~’or~”a show I do
strides towards invigorating Rochester’s przctic. y’ on- I o ‘me.” ost of ‘e r~4~s qj FC gr~e ~itl~’\

àssaan’s pio ophy. The~alsc~ sdè it as the perfect tirne
• . .tr~ ~ ~ 1~-~-,1~

to test their - Us and notto show on for a crowth.~v
At the end of night, though - .me em~ees~may have~x little
bit more of their self-conIid~nce tactthc~others,tffe
cxtmosphere re ‘~ s on~- of. eii: c~I4espect between

e oi~it.•~ \ ~.

“We call it Full Circle cause basically we’ve • .me full
circle with the entire idea,” said Jesse, one of t
DiscoLobos. The event had a humble beginning .“ d - -

attracted only a small crowd at first. “We started out using “~L
live instruments, but it didn’t workout. No* ~.ve just DJ,”.
Jesse said. Over time, FCS has evolved into a bi-weekly
gathering of over 30 people from all over Rochester. Typi
cally, it’s a mixture of curious students, adults, and break-
dancers who come to observe, but FCS has also gathered~
a loyal following of local emcees.

Interested? Call us at 475- 1 , E-mail reporter@rit.edu
Visit room A426 in the basement of the SAU~ eetings every Friday at 5

•~ A

_BENEATH
R. HESTER
BY CHRIS WILTZ PHOTOS BY JESSE UNTRACHT-OAKNER

I .

4 F

existent hip-hop scene.

immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth.To find out how to get your career off
the ground, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com.

U.S.AIR OWC

Movies, CDs, Web Pages, Restaurant Reviews, Live Events,
National Filmmakers, School News, Recording Artists,
Whatever else you can think of

Backstage Access, Free CDs, Free Movie Passes,
plus you

ev -ryone who

H
I
Iii. :~

WE NEED TALENTED, DEDICATED
PEOPLE TO COVER ISSUES THAT
MIGHT INTEREST STUDENTS
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>>> Martin Flann designs promotional costumes for corpo tially more fun than that of most films “It was just~kind ?~
rate clients A man wearing one of his most recent imprpvising in Tans apartthent and then~ writing it down”
costumes an egg roll without eyeholes fell off a dock said Walsh who plays Orloff ‘We had some cards for
and drowned Taking the blame for himself Flann tried funny scene ideas but other than that we didn t really’
unsuccessfully to commit suicide Part of his recovery know where i1 was going~ Many changes were made
inclddes therapy session with Dr Enc Orloff who we ‘~ and of cours4e majdr plot’det~ilb were established but
find is a hell of a lot crazier than Martin is The movie th~re is a natural con1ersati~nàl flow that survived The
Martin and Orloff makes hilarious comedy out of a truly three wnters have several decades of improvisation
tragic situation and does so wonderfully In èxdditifln to behind them s’o this style of scre~enwntinb came natu

~‘ 1 a private screening of the filhi I was able to sit rally Pot ~zlso helps too “The’structure and all the’real

dovJn with Matt Walsh one of the stars and wnters sand work has to be done with a sober mind “ said Walsh
&r&tor Lawrenc’~ Blume to discuss the movie ~ “Write sober re*rite high”

Tho~igh not techhicallt “an qprigh~citizens Brigade Though foul language and disturbing themes exist in the
movie “two of Martin and Or]of s three writers and four film they ar? presented tastefully When Martin starts
of its stafs~are men±ers of tl&e,comedy group The UCB cleaning up the blood in his bathroom for example its
are well known nottjust for tFieir sketch show on Comedy hard not to laugh—not because suicide is inherently
Central a few years ago but also for their award funny but because the audience relates to rolling up
winning improvi~sed shows4at their theater in Manhattan your sleeves to take cari ofp tough job Director Larry
In addition they have pla~red many individual memo Blume explained “The content is gentle I would call it

rable roles since then on TV and in film For example charming “ Arecentscreening’of the film to old Florid
Amy Poehler is presently a regular on Saturday Night ians went much better than expected “They got almost
Live and Matt Walsh is a regular correspondent on The everything Its dangerous to assume that somebody s
Daily Show going to like or not like it” - “

Flann s first visit to Dr Orloff s office is immediately cut ,

short as Orloff remembers he has a softbal~,game “ N4

Instead of rescheduling he turns the game into a session ‘- ‘ 4

attempting to help Flann recover ~while fo~cing him to 31

umpire Everyone playing endW&p getting arrested
following a brawl and the movie continues at a,great

4 ,~r .-, ,~ ,t.. . , . , .. , ., •~ . c ‘•

pace The twdmen complete ~ v4anety of tasks and meet
a wide range of people %all of them~further,complicatin~g 4’

Flanci s life and chipping awa~”at his stabilifx He~ never . ‘~— e._%c.a~

quite has time to sit down and loâk at howprdgressively / “
screwed up everything is becoming ~ - ..~ / Al
The jirocess of writing Mdrtin’dnd’btloff seeflis ~ubstan- •~,y-4~. . , ~.

.4 •• ‘~: • ~ ., 4.
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Top Ten Flash Videos http://www.b3ta.comlfeatures/vids/
A ludicrous collectioh of èome of the most morbidly
entertainin~ Flash moyies I’ve,ever seen. Hosted pn
b3ta.dom, the site presents th~ movies in an easy- -

read Top-;Ten countddyvn format. They have every
thfng1from the ~F*** S*** p***” sang, to what I can only
desèribe as the “Gonads and Sirife” song. Other
highli~hts fnclu&”Stain Boy %. Stare Girl,” from
director Tim Burton, and of course the “All-Your Base

L.% ~ ‘.~‘ ‘ Ii,.., ‘~ p a# *k’i • .3 ~%.A1e~el8~Q3 tpjqswd~ madeSoi3thaactual9i~fl
inal ZeroWing video game stills. They ye also got a
link where you can download the actual video game,
but l&~st I checked, it didn’t work. Warning! Some of
these movies are not for the kiddies.

When I am King http://www.demian5.com!
Commercial Theme Music http //www songtitle info! This is a w -

Recently. ào&pl’etely upddt~d..This9s a giant datq- Ev’~n though the -

base for;,the background songs in~alrnq~t every check it 6 . .4..

commetcial!o~i’television right how, plusta let-frem / I 1are — ‘ • •• •
I ¶ I I 11J ‘t’%.1’I’I %. ..‘l I ~1t4•’ I ~the past few years. Mostly, its justagoodtreference’as’ ‘told’through-pictogram~based storylines~T’h

to what to dowhload, but ev~ry dnd&in ‘C while, million other web comics out there, but this one has
there’s~a compilation that comes out, such as the one better art and the storyline is brilliant.
available from Volkswagon (linked off’tffi site); The
only downfall: You have to know what the commer
cialsare titled. The lists themselves are organized by
product,’ but, for example, if you want to know the title
of a spng in the background of a Nissan commercial,
you have to hunt through all the Nissan commercials
.untthtod find th&bné you’re looking foE It’s a good
way to wg~te an entire day.

Art by Feng http:llwww.arfbyfeng.coml
For the illustrators and design folks out there. Fen
does a lot of stunning artwork and char
designs for video games, movies, and so on. Luckil
the stuff that he’s been cleared to post on •

is kept in five separate archives, all chock-full bf
of the most amazing illustrations I’ve ever sedn. Also,:
he has a section that describes how. he works, step-
by-step. It’s updated fairly regularly as more of his
workis cleared for publicidis~~ldy by the cotnp
he originally created t TOE

S 0
~ Fark httpihwww.f.. k.coml -

The kin o all we dne :Wnfortunate , I only ouno
k~ site.oooutthrz~’.--.~.ago, out.’vebeeriadtxily

itor Jne. Vs •ooated ‘onsantly, • p-ool- fi d

j weird -“so ev-r •e: andoost. ouc~- 5c~A
e a g erefr.mmo Crevie” • aPhilodel
phia; ,‘-rsho e’ oio. - toan absolutely o ‘ o

I ictur: .f an a2’ g ond o oparenti • -ddino avio
Lee a . This sit- ala - i guaranteecit wast
approximately4 •-ren of o r’oay-tth.: . er six
percent re - a fo thei~ things • ‘‘as eating.,
baithin,,ana a.lBRgt the °o e&entioned -,t~•
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SCREENSHOT’FROM TOP TEN FLASH VIDEOS

Pica Towe
These are

ar5~lbosely.li . . , , • .
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words, but the fi •

ter~i’ell th~story well enough. Despite
black-and-white, the artwork and attention to detail is
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• PBuy~’Aiftfle:Sñacks h~:llw*w.kingnut.com •
If y,ou~ ey~r,riddenori a plane that only serves

• {ho&e lithe babs of snacks instead If whole terrible
meals) this site’s er you. ~n thfs site, ~you can bç a
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>>> Martin Flann designs promotional costumes for corpo tially more fun than that of most films “It was just~kind ?~
rate clients A man wearing one of his most recent imprpvising in Tans apartthent and then~ writing it down”
costumes an egg roll without eyeholes fell off a dock said Walsh who plays Orloff ‘We had some cards for
and drowned Taking the blame for himself Flann tried funny scene ideas but other than that we didn t really’
unsuccessfully to commit suicide Part of his recovery know where i1 was going~ Many changes were made
inclddes therapy session with Dr Enc Orloff who we ‘~ and of cours4e majdr plot’det~ilb were established but
find is a hell of a lot crazier than Martin is The movie th~re is a natural con1ersati~nàl flow that survived The
Martin and Orloff makes hilarious comedy out of a truly three wnters have several decades of improvisation
tragic situation and does so wonderfully In èxdditifln to behind them s’o this style of scre~enwntinb came natu

~‘ 1 a private screening of the filhi I was able to sit rally Pot ~zlso helps too “The’structure and all the’real

dovJn with Matt Walsh one of the stars and wnters sand work has to be done with a sober mind “ said Walsh
&r&tor Lawrenc’~ Blume to discuss the movie ~ “Write sober re*rite high”

Tho~igh not techhicallt “an qprigh~citizens Brigade Though foul language and disturbing themes exist in the
movie “two of Martin and Or]of s three writers and four film they ar? presented tastefully When Martin starts
of its stafs~are men±ers of tl&e,comedy group The UCB cleaning up the blood in his bathroom for example its
are well known nottjust for tFieir sketch show on Comedy hard not to laugh—not because suicide is inherently
Central a few years ago but also for their award funny but because the audience relates to rolling up
winning improvi~sed shows4at their theater in Manhattan your sleeves to take cari ofp tough job Director Larry
In addition they have pla~red many individual memo Blume explained “The content is gentle I would call it

rable roles since then on TV and in film For example charming “ Arecentscreening’of the film to old Florid
Amy Poehler is presently a regular on Saturday Night ians went much better than expected “They got almost
Live and Matt Walsh is a regular correspondent on The everything Its dangerous to assume that somebody s
Daily Show going to like or not like it” - “

Flann s first visit to Dr Orloff s office is immediately cut ,

short as Orloff remembers he has a softbal~,game “ N4

Instead of rescheduling he turns the game into a session ‘- ‘ 4

attempting to help Flann recover ~while fo~cing him to 31

umpire Everyone playing endW&p getting arrested
following a brawl and the movie continues at a,great

4 ,~r .-, ,~ ,t.. . , . , .. , ., •~ . c ‘•

pace The twdmen complete ~ v4anety of tasks and meet
a wide range of people %all of them~further,complicatin~g 4’

Flanci s life and chipping awa~”at his stabilifx He~ never . ‘~— e._%c.a~

quite has time to sit down and loâk at howprdgressively / “
screwed up everything is becoming ~ - ..~ / Al
The jirocess of writing Mdrtin’dnd’btloff seeflis ~ubstan- •~,y-4~. . , ~.

.4 •• ‘~: • ~ ., 4.
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Top Ten Flash Videos http://www.b3ta.comlfeatures/vids/
A ludicrous collectioh of èome of the most morbidly
entertainin~ Flash moyies I’ve,ever seen. Hosted pn
b3ta.dom, the site presents th~ movies in an easy- -

read Top-;Ten countddyvn format. They have every
thfng1from the ~F*** S*** p***” sang, to what I can only
desèribe as the “Gonads and Sirife” song. Other
highli~hts fnclu&”Stain Boy %. Stare Girl,” from
director Tim Burton, and of course the “All-Your Base

L.% ~ ‘.~‘ ‘ Ii,.., ‘~ p a# *k’i • .3 ~%.A1e~el8~Q3 tpjqswd~ madeSoi3thaactual9i~fl
inal ZeroWing video game stills. They ye also got a
link where you can download the actual video game,
but l&~st I checked, it didn’t work. Warning! Some of
these movies are not for the kiddies.

When I am King http://www.demian5.com!
Commercial Theme Music http //www songtitle info! This is a w -

Recently. ào&pl’etely upddt~d..This9s a giant datq- Ev’~n though the -

base for;,the background songs in~alrnq~t every check it 6 . .4..

commetcial!o~i’television right how, plusta let-frem / I 1are — ‘ • •• •
I ¶ I I 11J ‘t’%.1’I’I %. ..‘l I ~1t4•’ I ~the past few years. Mostly, its justagoodtreference’as’ ‘told’through-pictogram~based storylines~T’h

to what to dowhload, but ev~ry dnd&in ‘C while, million other web comics out there, but this one has
there’s~a compilation that comes out, such as the one better art and the storyline is brilliant.
available from Volkswagon (linked off’tffi site); The
only downfall: You have to know what the commer
cialsare titled. The lists themselves are organized by
product,’ but, for example, if you want to know the title
of a spng in the background of a Nissan commercial,
you have to hunt through all the Nissan commercials
.untthtod find th&bné you’re looking foE It’s a good
way to wg~te an entire day.

Art by Feng http:llwww.arfbyfeng.coml
For the illustrators and design folks out there. Fen
does a lot of stunning artwork and char
designs for video games, movies, and so on. Luckil
the stuff that he’s been cleared to post on •

is kept in five separate archives, all chock-full bf
of the most amazing illustrations I’ve ever sedn. Also,:
he has a section that describes how. he works, step-
by-step. It’s updated fairly regularly as more of his
workis cleared for publicidis~~ldy by the cotnp
he originally created t TOE

S 0
~ Fark httpihwww.f.. k.coml -

The kin o all we dne :Wnfortunate , I only ouno
k~ site.oooutthrz~’.--.~.ago, out.’vebeeriadtxily

itor Jne. Vs •ooated ‘onsantly, • p-ool- fi d

j weird -“so ev-r •e: andoost. ouc~- 5c~A
e a g erefr.mmo Crevie” • aPhilodel
phia; ,‘-rsho e’ oio. - toan absolutely o ‘ o

I ictur: .f an a2’ g ond o oparenti • -ddino avio
Lee a . This sit- ala - i guaranteecit wast
approximately4 •-ren of o r’oay-tth.: . er six
percent re - a fo thei~ things • ‘‘as eating.,
baithin,,ana a.lBRgt the °o e&entioned -,t~•
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INTERESTING WEBSITES GUARANTEED TO WASTE YOUR TIME
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SCREENSHOT’FROM TOP TEN FLASH VIDEOS

Pica Towe
These are

ar5~lbosely.li . . , , • .
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words, but the fi •

ter~i’ell th~story well enough. Despite
black-and-white, the artwork and attention to detail is
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• PBuy~’Aiftfle:Sñacks h~:llw*w.kingnut.com •
If y,ou~ ey~r,riddenori a plane that only serves

• {ho&e lithe babs of snacks instead If whole terrible
meals) this site’s er you. ~n thfs site, ~you can bç a
four-pound bag of the a a ck mix a a n&mally c&mes

os- ‘tile • pac.es. - really e\th6~: k
•gs.’-it~.o on:.’ebsie •.mixis coin f
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The Human Face at BBC:
http:ll ‘ ... .co.uW- ten e/humanbod /humcinfac

John Cleese is still one of the funniest people
around. He~ also quite intelligent, too. This great
combination makes him an -xcellent hos for the
BBC’s amazing show, en itled “The uman ace.”
The series was originally • roadcast as a four-..
200-minute special, an. was just rel-. -. on DVD
and ~ S. Cl~ - e” ote an. tarred in the “land-

ark serie “ o g wit . abeth urley, ellow
Python Mich e P. ‘ , andful of e .erts, and a
few -. tifulc-l-brities.

i efourse on c b- wat h-. any ord-r;
in a , I watched the thir. ection t, the f.urth
ecU n s- •nd, the first secti.n third, and the

se • d - on ou cky. ‘ ace to F e,” e
suggest- • firs p1 - e, u e on the’ . . rtance of

ci. exp - ssi. . -:‘ • men from a . do
sel.z t-. c.lleg-y-. .. ..gewereinterviewed
th ath 1. ter. Th- one •man with a enuine
s e in er p t.. • h ad 1-., a predicted, a

ier, e 1’ e mar -. by a . • arriage
d . -. i h.me. • si ally, this piece tells the

~ewe th. humans ex er- t f. ial muscles
d-.-nding uhat’s •. • onin - br.

“Fac- t F.c-” al o d-t. the significance of
ci. e •re ions in o e c Itures. ‘1 e ‘ewer is

t.ke to a J.p.nes- “s i in. s ho.l,” where
sev-ral •zen a.an- -, ho .re -m.tionally
restrain..., by -ir itur- - -. to smil- like
th- est • the orid. .r- a ‘s • is the
•roffle of • In.. au. er . c.. -. “ • . hter

en,” w . e e 1. - . e ~ ups o dians 1 gh
-~rfaces • formin te a • e. eviewer
• earns th. -ve ou. th- i tial la ghte

i ..ncat-. th- ep.n -- c~t-. • watchin
• 0 eL aughis e • ‘en e ‘o , ettin. off
hainreacti.n i .. th. is ertow. ch

• rn. t • -.com—.
“H-re’s .ki o “ • - -s in o he

neu .p~ o .~ las.- . - ac-.P-rhap
th- mos nt-re ~ng gw.s h t he. • may
t. - ac- • c. •c es • i. d-mo strated

b • ~st ‘ o . -w P mc- • 1-s s-veral
tim-s, . . pr.. - si e ddin -x.g erated
- tu -s. T - ni ‘. r. ., “ ic • la -

r-v-. ~. t. • .cingof a .1 .h.t.. ap
is barel - . able as the .rjnc-. T~ e final
• e, whi h •‘ -d the prin - s ears to be
s etc :• an. distorte. ab r propo ions,
ink- ~.‘ e • C~ucky.

and basically anyw ere else, individual faces
can be identified with startling ac uracy; eve
w en substantially made-up with a small
fortune’s worth of cosmetics. Is this terrifying?
Wouldn’t it suck to get arrested and questioned by
police because you loo. like a known rapist Is
there any ope for the survival of • rivacy in the
coming decade? No, no, and yesi Not.

Extremely pleasing to watch is “Beauty;” which
examines e causes and effects of a beautiful
face. Did you know that when asked to order
photographs of eighteen women from most to
least attractiv-, the same order was selected by

• .ut 97 percent of participants? Granted, the
u liest ird o the bunch were sufferers of severe,

•~fi• g illne ses, but the fact that this ugliness
.s rank-d the same by so many makes the

viewer - stion if beauty is truly in the eye of the
eholder.

.n ‘nuing t - m hematic 1 evaluation o
facial structu es, we find a calculated ‘rn. “by
Dr. Stephe arqu. dt, which gra. s the struc
ture o h- i eal face. Incredibly, it fit Eli. .eth
Hurley’s face perfectly, but not Cleese~. Int-rv1-ws
wi h attractiv~ ce e .rities reveal the ups and
downs o bein. absolute y gorgeous. Pierce
Brosn.i • d Candice Bergen both have the righ
to answer • -stions like, “How does it feel to .e
beauti ?‘ButwhyisJoanRivers ere?Shel. ks
likeanundeadh.. er.

L. stly, -- ere is “Fame.” This de. • somewhat
.m he ace a d e amine the s. iological

im..ct f. einourcutures,andwhyweneed
e eb~ ties. •d- from stu.yin. ext ting celebri
-s, he s- .n takes a lo.k at - ee h.pefuls

iv’ g i Los Angeles, none of which show much
.romi -.“ ame” is probably the weakest of the
.u -. ents, pro.. .ly because it lacks focu

an • . - n’ - . ch us muc . A . g g ace omes
as .n- e funniest m.ments the series; John

ees- explains th. w- l..k t. celebrities f.r
• i. ance because w- d n’t kn.w what’s g.m. .n
wi ‘ ourse yes, hen in eality c-lebri es on’t
h. - c -e er.

- -ties ss ote •aordin. ‘ - , ‘thrich
ol.rs brilliant- ting,andisvoidol..ringsho
l--se’shosting • intervie, n. ,- ll.fspon

taneous and we written fun, with onesque
slats brealdng up the metimes-serious scientific
piece . Are mos DVI) actually “orth .wning?

.t really. Renting is usually ‘ -. .wev-r, a disc
~ th as much fascinating material • di e epl.
v. ue as e Huma ace might just . - worth th

5or$3 .•

nks
ht~p://v.rv.~-v.~.hbc.co.ukIscience/hutnanbodv/human_
Icice/images/marquardi_mcisk_copyright.gif

A FACE REVItj

~ ~iob~i, ~fljon ~
-. ~oin u~ for th~ gr~at~t

c~l~br~ation of th~ war, th~
~lobal ~nion annual ~ala!

111111 U I ~nt~rnational ~ui~in~,

multicultural p~formanc,~,
and an aw~om~ aft~r partB,
ar~ ju~t ~om~ of th~ thing~
that will b~ on off~r at thi~

ff1111 IlUhli un B~ar’~ f~tiwiti~.

~hR gx~znt will b~ h~ld on
~aturda~ april ~7th in th~
~ ~af~t~ria and will

b~igin at bpm. ~ntr~ i~

- ~5 for ~tud~znt~ and ~1[O for
11111 ii 11 .ll~ . liii fa~ultB.

19g7
hcliets are ON sale..... fOr Further INf0~MdtI0N VISIt:

‘NedNesdau a ThUISda!i: http://www.rlLedu/qu
SdU 1100 OM - 2:00 ~M or CONtaCt TaUFUN uslu
pl2rar!i 2:00 ~M - 5:00 ~M taUslU~)I1otMaIl.coM
Tickets ~a~j ~e purchased at the door.

:1

‘r- -din.
•r-akd.wn

in. t—rs. ~
omse r

- ‘natu- -. isa i-ntifi
w faces .r- recognize. by

.n. yzin. li .. ..— ap —.

s.~?) c. — . ~ ‘ ‘1
-i’s w al late e • -~

I . .-tw--n e ‘ erentf.cial -.t res.
si p p o • - distanc- between th- eyes

r •m - •m- the - •uth to hairline,
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If you ask them who they are, these
seasoned BIT ‘Ambulanâe (RITA) ~me’nbeis
will tellyo,u that they dr~ riot ~i1lyatbarn~ but,’
a family ~is well. “We’re unique in the fath tliètt
we’re working togeth~r hight and day.’ We.
grow to be brothers and ~‘ters,”~s41~i~a
Rydex,’a fifth-yearBiology ‘major and ,former
çhief.of O~erdtibn~
‘The men and. Oi~n~ ‘of RiTA’ thmèfr~n

diverse backgrounds and attend RIT for
diffe~entèà~dn~M~’i1e some are premed
ical studerits wh’&plàn on ‘oareem in medi
cine, others are dhmkuter sciende ~tudents or
engineèrs~whoar~’justJooking.to give~some
thing ba~ktdi th~iimmunity. “There is no
befter ‘feelih~tl~än.maldng someone ~ho is
sick or injUThd ~frifle,” ‘said Keith Tabakman,
ihene~ly~1~teçl President of RITA,

Thd~h’ihey ‘are all different,, eventually
tlIey~form bonds that can last a lifetime-bonds
that’ ar~mad~ at thb b,ase du’ring slow’
overnight~shifts, or while the adrenaline~ts.
flowin~ähdkapgtient is waiting.

This’orga~iization started out over 20 years
ago ~is ~mall group of civic-minded students
with a first-aid kit. Eventually, the small group
grew into the New York State Certified Ambu

lance Corps, which operates today What has
kept RITA alive for 20 years is the dedication
of the students who, volunteer their time, and
the support”of people like Cassandra Jordan
of the Student Health Center.

The Student Safety Unit, RiTA’s predecessor,
operated out of the dorms and was dispatched
by Campus Safety as a first response unit.
The members of the Unit were very dedicated
to their cause-so dedicated that they were
shut down by the New York State Department
of Health when one member of the unit turned

membership of nearly 80 students.
.“We work every day to~, strive to be as

profe,ssionalas ever~ other Emergency
,Medical.Servic~ organiz~dUon in the country

,“We’re f~ithfnat? th’c~ R1T has supported us for
20’years. ithink HiT has allowed us to grow as
leaders ~but in retu~rn we give back to the
comnthünity,” Ry&~ said.

What motivgtes these studehts to volunteer
and’selflessly help those who can’t help them
selves? Margaret Neagle, a second-year
Physician’s AssistariPrnajor and an aâtive
RiTA member~ answ~réd this’ question best.
“There’s somthhing &bout”people who are in

,EMS. You ha~e something,in~ide of ~ou that
‘draws you to it she said Its hard to say

what”it is-but ~~ve’ré’all here.for. the~same
reason’ to experience sdmething~ yoi.i ~añ~i
•cxperience anywhere els~ oi!i ddmkus,~ They
do it fOr. the feeling they get when th&~ know
that they have truly iriade ‘a ~iffer~n~in
spmeon,e’sli~; they.do it for the l~ddersh’Ip
eencednd the camar!aderie that.cordes
with workingas,a team~ and they do it
b~cause they can’t’ imagine what their liv~s
would be like without it.

The collegiate EMS experience is different
from one you would have working at a

by Justin Mayer
photographs by Edmund Fountain

regular EMS a~ency. ‘~In~ollegiate EMS,
somebody who is here nàw’will probably not
be here in five years, wh~rea~ in other agen
cies you ha~ people whli~’ha~ve been there 20;
30,40 yáars,” explained Justin’ Se~er, a thir’dT
year.Computér Sciôrfce major ah~ the ne~v1~
elected Crew7Chief. Th~ Ambulanc~i~
constantly changing with new members, and
building upon the wisdom of the old.
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There is a team at HIT who, if you’re

lucky you’ll never ,see in action. They

u~ear uniforms, ‘carry equipment bags,

and train constantly just like any athletic

team. However, their, playing field is

much larger, and it isn’t win or lose—it’s

life or death. For them, the big game is

played 24 hours a day, but the victories

are personal ones, published’dnl~’ on ‘a

Prehospital Care Report that few people

will read.

a van into a makeshift ambulance, causing a
safety concern. Jordan, who is still the adviser
for RITA, recognized the ambition of the
students and arranged for the purchase of an
ambulance rig for the Student Health Center.
The Student Safety Unit received its official
status in 1981 and became known as the HiT
Emergency Medical Unit. 20 years later, the
corps is known as HiT Ambulance and has a

>>> ctd on p. 18

“There is no better feeling
than making someone who is
sick or injured smile”

-Keith Tabakman
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“Being able to maintain an ambulance unit for 20 years
has been a huge victory, and being a part of that has

been amazing” -Lisa Ryder

‘ri-IAL•Ji1I • I

If ~OU CO Id say ne thing to President
A! i ne, hat wo Id yo say?

compiled by Johanna Miller photographs by Denis Rochefort

You have a fresh start with all new people,
influenced by prior members’ he said. That
wisdom has been building over the past 20
years, and the unit is operating better than
ever. “Being able to maintain ‘rinambulance
unit for 20 years has been a huge victory~ and
being a part of that hcis been amazing,” Ryder
said. RITA has been able to cover mbre and
more calls over the years—thi~ year, HiT has
relied on outside EMS agebcies such as Henri
etta Volunteer Ambula’rice (HVA? ~
little as pos’sthle ‘‘‘

There is a strodg relationship with I-WA,
due to many of the ththnbers voluntêeniñg
their time there a~ well as other Rochester
ania EMS agencies, in addition to RiTA. To
some, EMS is. like working a full-time job
without paycheck. They willa’dmit that
because of their role in EMS, they sometimes
frill behind in their classes, but what they
learti in the seat of the ambulance is just as
important as what they ledrn in th~ seat
of a âlassroom.

They are college students and they are
professionals. Their experience’s caimndt be

understood unless one has experienced what
they do. Watching them, one will clearly see
the bond that they have and the level of
professionalism with which they operate.

As an organization, RITA has come a long
way, and as individuals, RiTA’s members have
a long way to go, seeing as that RITA is the first
step in a long career in EMS. It has taught
them well for 20, years oiid will dontiñue to
teach others in the years to come. RiTA is a
unique learning environment at HIT, and as
most of its members will agree, it is one of the
best. ‘The lessons learned apply to all walks
of life. Once you have tb deal with someone in
cardiac arrest, things that stressed you out
before’don’t really seem that bad,” Keith
Tabakman said,

What i~ nicdt important are the students
• inyolved in the ambulan~ce corpe. Without
their dedication, there would be no BiT Ambu
lance: With them aroun~d, HiT is undoubtedly
a safer place. They arrive on the scene within
minutes of beingdispatched, and do the job
they love to do-helping other people, and in
turn; helpih~ themsel~ves.

“I l&iow that.they ai:e doing a lot
of expanding and stuff, but it
seems their ate rai’sing tuition
every year. I’d ~ay be more
considerdte abotit the students’
financial’needs.”
Miriam Rode
Third Year
New Media Design and Imaging

“I’d tell him to get a better trans
portation System. The busses
here suck.”
Hamy Pham
First Year
Photography

“He needs to add parking-b
parking.”
Erin Reiser
Second Year
International Business

“He should make an indoor
parking garage with valet
parking.”
Sarah Brainard
Second Year
Photography

“Why wouldn’t you let R1T have
a Cannibus Club?”
Dave Damant
First Year
Software Engineering

“Where does the tuition money
actually go? Because its not
going to the students... Well,
that’s howl feel, and that’s what
happened when I went to school
here. Where did my money go?”
Jackie Borowiecki
Graduate
Class of 1999
Travel Management

“Where are you going to f it
everyone, if you are trying to
increase the population to like,
17,000 people?”
Mike Maeder
Second Year
Mechanical Engineering
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“Thanks Al, its been fun.” Jamie Sutton
Fourth Year, Graphic Design

Chris Rist
Third Year
Film and Animation

• “Recruit more hotties: Balance~
the natib. Like, you study too
hard and you want;to come
putside and see girls walk by,”
Adrian Chu
Fifth Year
Information Technology.

7
“Where do you jive, and can I
swim in youI~ pool?”
Sheila Sarratore
First Year
New Media Publishing

“Think about the students instead
of about the money.”
Mitch Lawrence
Fourth Year
Mechanical Technology

P

(IL:. I

ABOVE LEVr: ~rr Axnbukii~ce crewman Stephen Pacholski prepares his ambulance to recievea patient who
was injured in a motorcycle’accident. ABOVE: The HIT Ambulance garage is located underneath the Student
Health Center. T1i~ seivice was be~un2O years ago by a small group of students, it now hIs nfarly 80 active
members. - • ‘

-t “Cheese. Behold the power of
cheese.”
Matt Dirmyer
Fifth Year
Chemistry
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Morn-ii4s c?rê&~ly But, for ‘those of~üs confidence. The first time [on the air], I was a

searching for tin alternative to that irritating little nervous, hut I wasn’t shy. The guys

alarm noise, there-is hope, and its name is welcomed me with open arms, and after a

Ryland A. Stephens Jr. As the host’of the: ‘ week, fit was gone,” he sdid. ‘ ‘V
Jaythreeoh~S1owF1ow Show on WI’I’R ,lTs Stephens ability to maintain as well as

radio station Stephens provides~ the hott~st in attract new listeners i~ due to his great

R&B and hip hop to his weekday concernf~rhisauchence Icanhaveintimate

morniflg,listenerk’ ,“ “ ‘ ~l5onveräatidns9w~ith individSal litheners,” -l~
“1” ‘ . b’’My show is part of what I ‘think is ~ood said That’thas helped with the show-they

music—and also what everyone else wants to don t hold their tongues And I get input from

hear,,mashectinto three hours he said a host of people It helps to know what to do

Etbph’ens’gofhisstartatWlTR ~ ‘ .t” ‘ ‘ ‘ ,

cis a~frdthfh~in, six.and,a half .., ‘ .. ‘ .

years ago. The former Graphic

Design student said, “Music has

been a huge port in my life. I

saw the posters, I met the

guys—and I was on the air before

my first day of classes, DJ Chris G. and the If I’m about to cue a song, and someone calls

Straight from the Underground Crew got me in to request the some song, then I know I’m in

~‘iorted in th~”btginn~ng tune with my listeners

Stephens success on WITH is apparent~In Being part of~a non profit station has its

its fourth year on the air the SlowFlow shows “ drawbacks Stephens said Without adver

audience has,~ii≤wn. “[The SlowFlow’Shaiêl , ‘ tiseis, WiTH’s biYd~et sometimes bfings diffi-~~

is the only show you hear in the dorms—ever culties’ It s diffiq~ilt to expand without ad

says Steve Montanino host of WITHs The money We hove events~ and promote

Burn Ward J30 gets more air time than any ourselves and other shows but we have to

otherDJs;pdrtod~he~said . , ‘“ . take [the budget] izito’ effect,”
‘4 ‘

Stephens names assurance as a kev4jiat to’ ‘ he explained. , ‘ “ ‘ ‘‘

-keeping a show fresh. “[-New] peopleshoul&’ ~‘ ‘The biggest”chdllenge, Stephens says, is’’

be less inhthited by the mic,” he said. Contin- ‘intera~tion. “We would like to biing the

uing the music is only half of what it takes to commiinity in—h&ve listeners be incorporated

be a DJ. “You have to love the mic and instill into events with the station,” he said. “The

social scene at HiT is organized completely

without WITH [as a media outlet]. This lock of

communication equivocates to station

members making their~ own inquiries abo’ut

campus events;” he idded. ‘‘a’

- Stephen’s di’sconteriJ for mainstream radiO

has been a great source of inspira~on fOi-his

show, His coniii~Itment to originality, hds kept

the show fresk~and relevant throCgh~Ui its

existence. “Bedically everything ii rddfo~lI

di~like; completdit’petiion of tórribi~soi4s

and uieless’rad{o banteiSI~liketo
~ keep th}i~gs real, &ad tg~fr~mne_n~t

doing the ‘radio guy’ thing. I like to

think my personality on the air is

the same as it is with my friends. I

like to listen to the other shows [on

WiTH] and hear things to get a w~ell

rounded musical taste,” Stephens said.

The Joythreeoh SlowPlpw Show airs every

“weekday morning from 9:0(J a.m. to ‘l2:001p.m.

on 89.7~WlTR. , , .‘ ‘. ‘~‘ ‘

The Burn WardLcan alsg’be heard on WITH

at 800pm on Wednesday evenings
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Aoril 26. 2902 ~2I
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FACES cw Rfl. RY1J NDA E’IENS Jr.
ORNING DJ KEEPS IT FRESH ?
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- “I like to keep things real, and to be
me—not doing the ‘radio guy’ thing.” -
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RIT’s Professional R&employment Educa

tion Program (PREP) is the silver lining

‘dround the da~k~ cl~ud Sf:üi~empl6yment.

Over thê’~a~t yea’r,the1~ôZiñtr~’ has be’en

struggling through a s~vere ‘recessionaiy

‘~hase characterized by steep un~mployi~nént

rates, dropping income levels, and a record

ñtimber of people being laid off. Although

ü~Lituatioh has been gradually impro”vih~

the b~tpioddct of’this recession has..beena

phenomenal ihcrease in the, number o~
I ~• :,~‘ -

~obless ~ebple. PREP, hov~v~ ~offeisa~

second chance to’~hese unemployed and

~empty-handed people t’oisharpeñ th~ir skills •‘

and re~ent~r the ~or~kfoi~e. 4. -

~

What is PBEP?
“l?he,io ea.for the .rogram began in the 80s,”

said Gene (~lark, from e Office of Part.1ime

and Graduate Enrollment•Services. We were

looking at sleeping assets and wanted to

examine the op e ertunities for the use of FlIT in

times other than its peak periods. A detailed

study revealed that one of the best ways to

maximize efficiency generate revenue and
help the community would be to fill’ the

empty seats in FlIT’s classes. Ironically, the

program wasgiven an added impetus when

the economy plunged into recession.As Clark
explained. When big companies let go of

thousands of employees whove dedicated

years to the company, it becomes cata

strophic. This is the reason that prompted us

to do something for the community With the

closure of three Kodak plants and a ®orriing

plant all within the time span of a yeai more

people began to.respond positively to PREP. “I

think the past year hasreally proved w&renot

recession-proof,” he said. When asked about
the kind of people who join PREP, he

answered, ‘A well distributed section-of the

‘people pie’.” Afthough the program attracts
people from various age groups, economic

classes, education levels, and industries, the

older generation definitely contributes to a

large part of the program. Clark attributes this

factor to the increasing awareness of “educa

tionalism.” He said that a little over thirty years

ago, parents with college-aged children

thought more about retirement than returning

to school. But now, attitudes are rapidly

changing and older people are becoming

more open to the idea of hitting the books.

‘This is quite advantageous for them, because

most adults know exactly what they want to

pursue as a career and what classes will help

them do this,” Clark explained.

How does this program work?
PREP gives dislocated people the opportu

nity to return to school and take classes. The

clincher is that PREP tuition rates are sixty
percent lower than normal tuition rates. For

instance, on a normal day, an undergraduate
pays $446 per credit hour, while a PREP

student would only pay $178 per credit hour

for the same class. The program is open to

people of all ages, but in order to qualify and
enter theprogram, certainconditions have to

be met. First, the student. should have worked

for at least “elve months with an employer

before beinglaid off. Second, only peo.lewho

lost their jobs due to tumultuous economic

and business conditions qualify for the

program. Finally, the applicant should apply

for the program within six months of losing

their job.

‘Afterfifling out a very basic form, all we ask

the applicant to do is submit two letters mdi

cating when they star~ted and stopped

working,’ said Clark. Once all the information
is verified and the applicant is eligible, the

next step is to register for classes.

In the event that-a. student is unsure of what

classes to take, the Office of Part-’flme and

Graduate Enrollment Services, where PREP is
headquartered, offers academic advising as

well. “We also always encourage students to

meet with Academic Advising from the

different colleges or even talk to a co-op coun

selor to find out which employers visit campus
and hire people most often,” said Clark. Once

they know what classes to take, all that’s left

is the process of registration, which is also
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very simple. First, all HIT students ranging

from seniors to freshmen, followed by the non-

matriculated students, register for classes.

PREP then fills the remaining seats. “So we

also make sure we’re not denying anyone a

seat or causing any registration hassles,” said
Clark.

What are the benefits?
From a mere vision in the 80s to a roaring

success today, PREP continues to provide

hope for the people who have no other place

to turn. The program now admits over 20 to

25 people per quarter and these numbers

are constantly increasmg. “The realization of

learning,” said Clark, “is what makes the

program run. People who had a Bachelor’s

degree now want to study more and get a

Master’s. People who already have a

Master’s degree feel it’s outdated, prompting

them to obtain a degree in a more current field.’

However, for a number of these students,

life is far from easy. Adjusting to school after

a long break away from it is not only difficult,

but also intimidating. Nonetheless, the

rewards are always well worth the effort.

“We’re just extremely happy we can actually
give something back to the community,”

Clark said. “He, who conceives and believes,

always achieves.”

~B~t~~er again
by Kavya Yadav
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Spring Break. Five fra rnity brothers.
One terrible decision that forever changed their lives.

When: Monday April 29, 2002

Where: Student Alumni Union Cafeteria

Time: 8:00 P.M

Cost: FREE & Refreshments
Sponsored by: Division of Student Affairs

Bader I earn, P.l..RbD.A.,
R.I.1 . Reality TKEInterpreter provided *
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I ~• :,~‘ -

~obless ~ebple. PREP, hov~v~ ~offeisa~

second chance to’~hese unemployed and

~empty-handed people t’oisharpeñ th~ir skills •‘

and re~ent~r the ~or~kfoi~e. 4. -
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tionalism.” He said that a little over thirty years

ago, parents with college-aged children

thought more about retirement than returning

to school. But now, attitudes are rapidly

changing and older people are becoming

more open to the idea of hitting the books.

‘This is quite advantageous for them, because

most adults know exactly what they want to

pursue as a career and what classes will help

them do this,” Clark explained.

How does this program work?
PREP gives dislocated people the opportu

nity to return to school and take classes. The

clincher is that PREP tuition rates are sixty
percent lower than normal tuition rates. For

instance, on a normal day, an undergraduate
pays $446 per credit hour, while a PREP

student would only pay $178 per credit hour

for the same class. The program is open to

people of all ages, but in order to qualify and
enter theprogram, certainconditions have to

be met. First, the student. should have worked

for at least “elve months with an employer

before beinglaid off. Second, only peo.lewho

lost their jobs due to tumultuous economic

and business conditions qualify for the

program. Finally, the applicant should apply

for the program within six months of losing

their job.

‘Afterfifling out a very basic form, all we ask

the applicant to do is submit two letters mdi

cating when they star~ted and stopped

working,’ said Clark. Once all the information
is verified and the applicant is eligible, the

next step is to register for classes.

In the event that-a. student is unsure of what

classes to take, the Office of Part-’flme and

Graduate Enrollment Services, where PREP is
headquartered, offers academic advising as

well. “We also always encourage students to

meet with Academic Advising from the

different colleges or even talk to a co-op coun

selor to find out which employers visit campus
and hire people most often,” said Clark. Once

they know what classes to take, all that’s left
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very simple. First, all HIT students ranging

from seniors to freshmen, followed by the non-

matriculated students, register for classes.

PREP then fills the remaining seats. “So we

also make sure we’re not denying anyone a

seat or causing any registration hassles,” said
Clark.

What are the benefits?
From a mere vision in the 80s to a roaring

success today, PREP continues to provide

hope for the people who have no other place

to turn. The program now admits over 20 to

25 people per quarter and these numbers

are constantly increasmg. “The realization of

learning,” said Clark, “is what makes the

program run. People who had a Bachelor’s

degree now want to study more and get a

Master’s. People who already have a

Master’s degree feel it’s outdated, prompting

them to obtain a degree in a more current field.’

However, for a number of these students,

life is far from easy. Adjusting to school after

a long break away from it is not only difficult,

but also intimidating. Nonetheless, the

rewards are always well worth the effort.

“We’re just extremely happy we can actually
give something back to the community,”

Clark said. “He, who conceives and believes,
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Softball
Softball team plays hardball
The teams record is 12-13 overall and
an impressive 7-3 in Empire Eight
action after a 2-2 weekend and two
losses on April 16.

The team beat Alfred on April 12, 2-
1 and 5-3. Shari McNamara improved
her record to 7-5 after pitching a
complete game and allowing only two
hits. The winning pitcher fn the second
game was Jessica Fabian, who gave
up six hits.

On April 16, the team suffered two
losses against SUN’! Cortland, with the
final score of 3-0 and 20-12. In the first
game, McNamara allowed the team to
only earn one hit. McNamara pitched
through six innings and gave up nine
hits, but the offense was not able to back
her with any runs.

In the second game, Cartland earned
15 hits, while BIT earned only 13.
McNamara earned three hits as desig
nated hitter and pftcher.

BIT lost two Empire Eight games to
Ithaca 4-2 and 5-0. Catcher Ashley
Kennedy had two hits and one BBI in
the first game of the doubleheader. In
t1~d second game, BIT had only three
hits, one froJn three different players an
thd team.

The team will play at home an April
27 cit 12:00 p.m. against Elmira.

Men’s and Women’s Crew
Big races, big wins

It was an fmportant race far the men’s
and women’s crew teams on the
weekend of April 13 and 14. On
Saturday, the team traveled to

Hobart/William and Smith to take on
their second-placed crew team. On
Sunday, they traveled to Ithaca to take
on Ithaca and Skidmore.

The women’s team had a huge
victory against William and Smith. Bath
the varsity efght and the Weight won in
a huge upset. The varsity boat, caxed by
Sarah Seely, had a time of 7:22.26,
beating WS by only two seconds. The IV
boat, coxed by Sara Nicholls, won by
only .1 second, with a time of 7:56.02,
William and Smith came in with a close
time of 7:56.01.

The women then traveled to take on
Ithaca and Skidmore. Bath boats beat
Skidmore, but lost to Ithaca fn a close
race. The varsity boat finished in a time
of 6:54, and the IV came in at 7:57.

On the men’s side, both the varsity
and IV boats came in second to Hobart
on Saturday. The varsity eight, coxed
by William Grass, had a time of 6:34,
while the TV boat, coxed by Theresa
O’Keefe came in at 7:03. On Sunday, the

‘at ~‘

men’s varsity boat came back to
Ithaca with a time of 6:00.9, while Ithaca
had a time of 6:05.3. The IV boat came in
with a time of 6:25.2, beating Skid
but not Ithaca.

In the race against Ithaca, both
novice eight boats in the race lost. The
first eight beat Skidmore in their rac

Men’s Tennis
Team drops two

The team suffered two losses on April
12-13 against St. Lawrence
University of Ohio. They lost to Ohio 6-
1, and then to St. Lawrence 4-2.

David Chachu was the only singles

player to earn a win against Ohio, while
doubles pair Joe Neely and Luke St.
Georges also had a win.

Against St. Lawrence, Chachu and
Neely earned singles points for BIT, but
sadly, it was not enough to defeat them.

On April 26, the team will play SUN’!
Oswego home at 3:30 p.m.

Men’s and Women’s Track
Season off to a soggy start
On April 13, the track team competed in
their first meet of the season. They were
up against 12 other teams at the Univer
sity of Rochester Invitational. Team
scores have not yet been completed
because of weather problems
throughout the competition.

In the women’s team, Molly Urquhart
provided BIT with the only win of the
day with her long jump of 5.4 meters.
Her jump beat the old school record that
was set in 1993.

Other women that set records that
day were senior Suzanne Dale, who

E
meter run in 39:17, and fr

vault with a 2.43.
On the men’s team, soph

Howard finished second in th

came in third fn the 110 meter hurdles
with a time of 16.25 seconds.
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Second baseman Andrew Schild slides into home for the ‘Tigers The,’[igers were outdgne by St John Fisher 12 4 on Apnl 16
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Women’s Laörosse “~ Baseball ~‘~‘ .

Rfljlcidiei show ‘steady improvement of the game with at. leasf~a one-paint lea: t.A’suâcessfulss~ason sb far
The *omeh% lddrosse team has improved Alfred stepped up wit’h a; ne,wf6und budt of The baseball team had a fètirly st.icOessftll pafr

their recbrd to 4-4 afier defeating hartwick 15- energy with only a few niinutes left in the of days on April 13 and 14, coming out of rthe
5 g~ Ap1~l 13 and Fredonia on April 11, 10-6. àame, and scored two goals, giving them the weekend with a record of 3-1. BIT later dropped
UHfortunately,,,after a 7-6 lead at halftime win of 9-7. Shaking off their first loss at home, a game at the hands of St. lohn Fisher on April 16.
against Mired on.April 16, the Saxtons came the ‘Tigers walked off the field knowing they On the April 13, the team swept Hartwick in
back in the last few minutes of the gdmer played their best against Alfred. two games, with a final score of 5-1 in the’first
creating the third loss for the Tiger’s Empire ‘. ‘ . , . game, and 6-1 in the second.
Eight record. “ Ici the-first game, pitcher Tim Pritchard

The BIT lacrosse ladies were not intimidated . threw a complete game, alldwing only one
by the sign “Wick Nasty” which corre~jSonded Men’s Ladrosse run in the three-hitten His record improved to
well with the rainy day at the Hartwick All conference games,from here on out 3-2 in the season. BIT was backed by a very
stadium. Senior Heather Savage reminded the The men’s lacra’sse team took advantage of the strong defense, and the offense was right on
team, “Tigers eat Hawks,” and then went out fact that St. John Fisher is only a first-year in the game.
and scored two goals for the day. Erin DiDuro, program. On April 10, Chris Copeland and Marty Maynard went three far four in the
Kelly Martiifànd Andfeä ENay also pitched in ‘Dan -Tu’schàng began’the game by scoring the first game and had three RBI’s. His double in
with their two scores. ‘We came together, first two goals. Leading..the Tigers were the first inning was eniough for the Tfgers to
showing each other, as well as the other team, Tuschong with four goals and Jdsh Malinan, .beat Hartwick..Andy Schild, who went two for
what we can really do,” said Amber Mescher. who contributed two goals and five assists. th?ee, had one double and a BBI in the game.
Ti~e wamen’s’lacrasse team ~Sroved they could Andrew Pratt and Ryan Neward helped with In the second game, Dan Weglinski pitched
play very’w~M1 uidk pressure ‘and step up to the 6-1 lead at halftike. The fihal score of the 6 1/3 innings to pick up his first win of the year.
the challenge. . game was 14-5, with BIT as the victoit “This is Matt Knode learned his first save of the season

Turnovers were important for the win aver the biggest time of the season because it’s all when he came into a bases loaded situation.
F~edania. Mescher led the teani, causing eight conference games [from] here an out,” said The next day, the ‘Tigers split with Utica and
turnovers, whil~ Savage had five turnovers Ryan Shand. wan the first game 4-0 and last the second 5-4.
and three gthh’Alsa scoring two goals each On April 13, the team fell to Cortland 15-6. Jim Fogarty had two BBI’s in the first game,
were DiDura,’Sarah~M&~ieni, and Eivay. Martin Before halftime, Capeland and Chris Val1one~ and also scored one run. Mitch Vagler was the
led the game with three’goals cm ane assist. each scored a goal. Vallone scared again in winning pitcher of that game.

Coach Shuffis had b few w&ds about the the beginning of the third quarter off of the In the second game, bath Jeff Ware and
game against Alfred. “[We have hadl steady draw. Malinari led RIT with three goals and Fagarty had two hits.
improvement throughout the season; we just one assist. . .‘ The teqm last to St. John Fisher 4-12 an April
ran out of time during this game,” he said. The men will play at home on April 27, as 16. This brought their Empire Eight record to 3-
Despite the eighty-degree weather, the girls they battle Hartwick at 1:00 p.m. 2 and 10-11 overall on the season.
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Softball team plays hardball
The teams record is 12-13 overall and
an impressive 7-3 in Empire Eight
action after a 2-2 weekend and two
losses on April 16.
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1 and 5-3. Shari McNamara improved
her record to 7-5 after pitching a
complete game and allowing only two
hits. The winning pitcher fn the second
game was Jessica Fabian, who gave
up six hits.

On April 16, the team suffered two
losses against SUN’! Cortland, with the
final score of 3-0 and 20-12. In the first
game, McNamara allowed the team to
only earn one hit. McNamara pitched
through six innings and gave up nine
hits, but the offense was not able to back
her with any runs.

In the second game, Cartland earned
15 hits, while BIT earned only 13.
McNamara earned three hits as desig
nated hitter and pftcher.

BIT lost two Empire Eight games to
Ithaca 4-2 and 5-0. Catcher Ashley
Kennedy had two hits and one BBI in
the first game of the doubleheader. In
t1~d second game, BIT had only three
hits, one froJn three different players an
thd team.

The team will play at home an April
27 cit 12:00 p.m. against Elmira.
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Big races, big wins

It was an fmportant race far the men’s
and women’s crew teams on the
weekend of April 13 and 14. On
Saturday, the team traveled to

Hobart/William and Smith to take on
their second-placed crew team. On
Sunday, they traveled to Ithaca to take
on Ithaca and Skidmore.

The women’s team had a huge
victory against William and Smith. Bath
the varsity efght and the Weight won in
a huge upset. The varsity boat, caxed by
Sarah Seely, had a time of 7:22.26,
beating WS by only two seconds. The IV
boat, coxed by Sara Nicholls, won by
only .1 second, with a time of 7:56.02,
William and Smith came in with a close
time of 7:56.01.

The women then traveled to take on
Ithaca and Skidmore. Bath boats beat
Skidmore, but lost to Ithaca fn a close
race. The varsity boat finished in a time
of 6:54, and the IV came in at 7:57.

On the men’s side, both the varsity
and IV boats came in second to Hobart
on Saturday. The varsity eight, coxed
by William Grass, had a time of 6:34,
while the TV boat, coxed by Theresa
O’Keefe came in at 7:03. On Sunday, the
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men’s varsity boat came back to
Ithaca with a time of 6:00.9, while Ithaca
had a time of 6:05.3. The IV boat came in
with a time of 6:25.2, beating Skid
but not Ithaca.

In the race against Ithaca, both
novice eight boats in the race lost. The
first eight beat Skidmore in their rac
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Team drops two

The team suffered two losses on April
12-13 against St. Lawrence
University of Ohio. They lost to Ohio 6-
1, and then to St. Lawrence 4-2.

David Chachu was the only singles

player to earn a win against Ohio, while
doubles pair Joe Neely and Luke St.
Georges also had a win.

Against St. Lawrence, Chachu and
Neely earned singles points for BIT, but
sadly, it was not enough to defeat them.

On April 26, the team will play SUN’!
Oswego home at 3:30 p.m.

Men’s and Women’s Track
Season off to a soggy start
On April 13, the track team competed in
their first meet of the season. They were
up against 12 other teams at the Univer
sity of Rochester Invitational. Team
scores have not yet been completed
because of weather problems
throughout the competition.

In the women’s team, Molly Urquhart
provided BIT with the only win of the
day with her long jump of 5.4 meters.
Her jump beat the old school record that
was set in 1993.

Other women that set records that
day were senior Suzanne Dale, who
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game against Alfred. “[We have hadl steady draw. Malinari led RIT with three goals and Fagarty had two hits.
improvement throughout the season; we just one assist. . .‘ The teqm last to St. John Fisher 4-12 an April
ran out of time during this game,” he said. The men will play at home on April 27, as 16. This brought their Empire Eight record to 3-
Despite the eighty-degree weather, the girls they battle Hartwick at 1:00 p.m. 2 and 10-11 overall on the season.
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The eighth annual Roches
W ater Ftlo Invitational
held on April 12-14. Teams
competing include T
Geneseo, U of R, Tufts, aix!
R-1T. Several other teams

ompeted in the men’s

RIT had t~ teats caxpete,
• hethhxdrats.

I - BIT A team~ fell to the
aterlcn B team with a final

- of 11—8. ‘fl~’ finislal in
‘;prei. intl tarn a.

The Tigers have started off the
sen with a3-4 rend, aix! an
inpressive 3—0 rarord in Bxpi.re
Eight actirn. They thfeatal St.
Jdin Fisher, Nazareth, and Ithaca
th tieir tixam sirs.

The t~m has high expectations
for )he 2002 seas.m. With sit a
successful season in 2001, the
ten this year looks to defend
their B~atre Eight title.

~1e tan lost five seniors this
season, and as a result, the rec~z
team isn’t as experienced in
intercollegiate play. Neverthe
less, this very young team is
alre~ády upholding the winning
traiitirn and surprising sate of
the tcaagher carpetition. Every
tine they step onto the court,
their dedication, hard wark, aix!

men have an outstanding
ctsm of cèfariing their title if
their Empire.Eight matches
continue on this ink.

Winning tie cnifererre this
year will t~ d,ailenging for the
team because-in’s a rdniilding
year,” said Coabh Ann Nealon.
‘t with tie straajth and scan
ence of our returnees~ and the

talent of our fresimi, is might
s~ne sate — this sen.”

The upperclassmen that are
helping to lea! the teen this year
are co-captains Dike Faxtai—St.
Georges, Joseph Neely and Tim
Patterson. Other upperclassmen
include Yeduguri Ragadeep,
Adam Bazinet, Noel Comardo,
and Joe Penvose. The freshnen
include Jonathan New, ELlirtt
Nembhard, Luke Murray, Frank
Solane and David Chachu.

Coach Nealon is looking tcmard
her third-year rn-captains to lead
the tean. “1 believe that hath ,Ae
[Neely] aix! Is.ike [St. Georges]
possess thtee qualities [leatr
ship and enthusiasm] to keep
thinp gzing in the right direction
this year,” said raIn. SD far this

In singles play, taly had a 10-
5 reixird on the season, and when
natcia! up with St. Georges, the
pair has a 7-3 rend. ‘hey are the
leading pair on the lien’s team
this seaan. St. Geor~ has a 4—8
sh~In rent

Murray was the deciding match
in an inçsnesive ~o set victory
against Nazareth.

Chachu, the leading freshman
of the team, holds tie narber as
position and has an inpressive
10—5 record. Chachu won his
match against Ithaca, helping his
team to the close 4—3 win.

Neely and St. Georges also
represent BIT on a taich larger
aDele. 9ley both participate on the
Deaf Olympic teen, and have
cnrpeted together in Rcae, Italy
this past namer.

The past few matches for the
man’s team have cone right cbs’n
to tie lire. Itbart and Nazareth
Ink to be the ta4sst crnpeti
tin left this en.

The teen will play a hone
gene against SUNY Oswego at
3:30 p.m. on April 23. Cone
supçort the na-i’s tarii.s team on
April 27 as ttey take on Elmira.
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Some say that when you love something and
are willing to work hard at it, the rewards
become api~areflt. R1T Baseball Co-Captain
Andy Schild is proof of such a theory A dec11-
catéd athlete aiid motivated teammate, Schild
has becoinè a key member of the ‘flger lineup
for the past four years by showing up every day
and worldng hard at what he loves to do. ‘1 love
competing; the team m ~‘ -

said Schild when askec
~port that~drrivhi him
becauke it just takes sor
certain amount of prid€
can just play baseball.
it; it just comes natural

When it comes to I

strengths,and ~tàlent~
reserved. However
coaches are not so he~
‘In my min’d; Andy is~
in the regiOn~”said ~E
Maynar’d~ !He~ a gu~

, arour(d .,as’ a freshm~
better. In addition to
and a ~reat tearnm~
out that Schild has ~
in éac~h of his four
almost every inninç

So far this sedsor
compliments. With
playe?i, Schild is bmu~
positfun, and carrying a .908 fi~Rling
percentage from both shortstop and second
base’(as of April 16). When asked about his
success this season, Schild just shrugged and
said, ‘Jd rather have a change in the record
than just playing well myself.

Itlis through his play, however, that Schild:
leads the ‘liger lineup. “My role bs a captain is
rndre in leading by example, especially-with
the y~unger kids,” he explained. “I try to
always hustle and work hard; not by yelling,
but b~showing and hoping that they follow;”
This work ethic is more than apparent to, his

coach, Rob Grow. “He’s already doing things as
they should be done. He shows up early and
works hard every day. Everyone knows that
he wants to win; he’s a real competitor,” Grow
said. “His teammates see a guy who wants to
win and be a part of a successful program first
and foremost. He’ll take any role to get to that.
He doesn’t have an ego about it; he just wants
to win.”

S~child’s and his team-
is to make it
more than

~re is a focus
~as hindered
6ors, and as
(sadvantage,
dng has been
ing has been
~‘v&re going to
;ays Maynard.

on the field,
hitter and as a
6oth at second

.!~ change from

~tstop for three
cover second,
freshman Jim

~iortstop) in the
sen tremendous
fs Schild to split
Id still continue to

play entire games. o~,.~J:l base is a little
easier than shortstop and he’s mentally a lot
sharper now as a result,” his coach said.

Regardle~s of where he finds himself on the
field, Schild continues to concentrate on the
tedrn’s goafu. “There’s still a lot of time left to
rheet our goals of making the NCAA tourna
ment,~-Schild said~ “We just need to play up to
our potential. We have a lot of talent and a lot
of potential.”

Schild is no stranger to potential. As a
freshman, he had plenty of it with a strong work

ethic, great speed, quickness, and instincts.
Fortunately for RIT baseball, it was his poten
tial that has paid off in the long run. “He came
to us as someone we thought would be a great
player, and in the first two weeks [he] met our
expectations,” Grow said. “From there, he’s just
grown; in that he’s older and more mature. The
game just comes easily for him now. He’s more
of an everyday player.”

Schild also sees growth in himself asa base
ball player over the past four years as well.
“I’ve grown in a lot of ways,” he said. “I’m a lot
smarter player now. Before, I just went out and
played, and now I notice more.”

For Schild, baseball isn’t just fun and games.
As a fourth-year Industrial Engineering major,
he is looking to apply his knowledge and love
of the game in the business world, starting this
summer. “I’m co-opping at Nike, and if that goes
well, then I’d definitely consider it as a full time
job,” he said. “I’ll be working on designing
baseball bats. There probably couldn’t be a
better job for me. I’m pretty excited.

For the time being, however, there’s plenty
of baseball to be played, and Schild, who will
be hanging up his Tiger jersey after this season,
plans to enjoy his last few weeks on the field
with his teammates here at HiT. “[The best part
about playing at HIT] is being able to be around
great guys and great coaches who all want to
win,” said Schild. “Having great friends who
are all out for the same thing.”

Without a doubt, HIT baseball will be sad to
see him go. “We’ve loved having him for four
years,” Grow said. “Andy came in, along with
Kurt Phillipson and ‘urn Pritchard (who really
helped solidify our pitching staff) who all really
made a difference and helped turn the
program around. I feel good about the fact that
he’s had a great career. Everything that we’ve
asked of him, he’s done.”And done well,
indeed.
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S)5me say that when you love something and coach, Rob Grow. “He’s already doing things as
are~rewardw~early and
become apphrent. HIT Baseball Co-Captain works hard every day. Everyone knows that
Andy Schild isproof of such a ibeory. A dec11- he wants to win; he’s a real competitor,” Grow
cdted athlete and motivated teammate, Schild said. “His teammates see a guy who wants to
has beco~’nè a key m~mber’of the ‘flgei~ lineup win and be a part of a successful program first
foi- the past four years by showing up every day ‘and foremost. He’ll take any role to get to that.
and working hard 11twhat.he loves to do. “I love~~ He doesn’t have an ego about it; he just wants
competing; the team aspects of [baseball],” to win.”
said Schild when asked whcit it is about the Winning is first on Schild’s and his team
~ort that dra~rs him to it. “Probably also mates’ minds these days. With goals to make it
becauhi’ it just takes some skill and ybu take a to the NCAA tournament and win more than
certain amount of pride in that. Not everyone twenty-five games this season, there is a focus
can just play baseball. I guess I’m just used to on the task at hand. Poor weather has hindered
it; it just comes naturally.” the team’s ability to practice outdoors, and as

When it ‘corhes to talking abb’ut his n’wn a result, they’ve been at a slight disadvantage,
strengths~and talents, Schild is rhodest and but don’t count them out. “Our hitting has been
reserved. However, his teammates ~rnd getting a lot better, and our pitching has been
coaches are r~bt so he~itant to sthg his praises. consistent all year, sol think that we’re going to
In my mind, Andy i’s the best rhiddlle infielder start to win those close games,” says Maynard.

in the region~said Junior Co-Cdritain,Marty He detailed Schild’s contributions on the field,
M~Y~KU~11J ~He~s a guy,that turned the prhgram’ both as the team’s usual leadoff hitter and as a
around as a freshman, and hcis only gotten versatile infielder, seeing time both at second
better. In addition’ to that, he~ a great le’ader, base, and shortstop, which is a change from
and a ~reaf teammate. Mcr~nardalso poii~ited past years.~
out that Schild has been a starter for the team’ As the team’s regular shortstop for three
in éa~h of his four seasons at HiT, playing in years, Schild has slid over to cover second,
almost evety inning of his’career. . al1o~ving room for both he and freshman Jim

So far this season, Schild is living u.ip to such Fogarty (up and coming shortstop) in the
compliments. With as many starts as games lineup. “[The change] has been tremendous
played, Sêhild is batting .353 from the leadoff for him,” said Grow. It allows Schild to split
position, and carrying a .908 fielding time between the positions and still continue to
percentage from both shortstop and second play entird games. “Second base is a little
base’ (as of April 16). When asked about his easier than shortstop and he’s mentally a lot
success this season, Schild just shrugged and sharper now as a result,” his coach said.
said, “I’d rather have a change in the record, Regardless of where he finds himself on the
than just playing well myself. ‘. field~ Schild continues to concentrate on the

It is through his play, however, that Schild team’s goals. “There’s still a lot of time left to
leads the ‘liger lineup. “My role c~Is a captain is meet our goals of making the NCAA tourna
more in leading by example, especially with ment,” Schild said. “We just need to play up to
the younger kids,” he eicplained. “I try to our potential. We have a lot of talent and a lot
always hustle and work hard; not by yelling, of potential.”
but by showing and hoping that they follow.” Schild is no stranger to potential. As a
This work ethic is more than apparent to his freshman, he had plenty of it with a strong work
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ethic, great speed, quickness, and instincts.
Fortunately for HiT baseball, it was his poten
tial that has paid off in the long run. “He came
to us as someone we thought would be a great
player, and in the first two weeks [he] met our
expectations,” Grow said. “From there, he’s just
grown; in that he’s older and more mature. The
game just comes easily for him now. He’s more
of an everyday player.”

Schild also sees growth in himself as abase-
ball player over the past four years as well.
“I’ve grown in a lot of ways,” he said. “I’m a lot
smarter player now. Before, I just went out and
played, and now I notice more.”

For Schild, baseball isn’t just fun and games.
As a fourth-year Industrial Engineering major,
he is looking to apply his knowledge and love
of the game in the business world, starting this
summer. I’m co-opping at Nike, and if that goes
well, then I’d definitely consider it as a full time
job,” he said. “I’ll be working on designing
baseball bats. There probably couldn’t be a
better job for me. I’m pretty excited.

For the time being, however, there’s plenty
of baseball to be played, and Schild, who will
be hanging up his Tiger jersey after this season,
plans to enjoy his last few weeks on the field
with his teammates here at HIT. “[The best part
about playing at HIT] is being able to be around
great guys and great coaches who all want to
win,” said Schild. “Having great friends who
are all out for the same thing.”

Without a doubt, HiT baseball will be sad to
see him go. “We’ve loved having him for four
years,” Grow said. “Andy came in, along with
Kurt Phillipson and ‘lim Pritchard (who really
helped solidify our pitching staff) who all really
made a difference and helped turn the
program around. I feel good about the fact that
he’s had a great career. Everything that we’ve
asked of him, he’s done.”And done well,
indeed.
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Think about your plans for this summer before It’s too late!

Join us for a
Summer Open House Party

for
GRE, GMAT, LSAT and MCAT

May 9th from 6-8 PM
At the Rochester Kaplan Center

We will provide you with all of the answers to your
questions to help you maximize your summer with Kaplan

and Ace the Test!

Food will be provided!
During the night you will be able to enter the

“Win Cool Free Stuff for Grad School Giveaway”.

Call the Kaplan Center today at 461-9320 or 1-800-KAP-TEST and
register for your space at the Open Uou~e.

Fri., 6

Talisman present.
How High
IngleAuditori m
7p.m. & 9:00 p.
Tickets:$1

(~SaL, April 27th)

en’s Tennis (vs Elmira)
1:00p.m.

SaL, April27

Softball(vsElmi
12.

2002 Spring Hocky elt own
fun raiser itedWa nd
the Joseph t. Ferraro M orial
Scholarship Fund
Stu. $3 ,Fac./Staff $5 ,Public $5
ESL Center @MCC

Tails an presents:
o High

In leAuditorium
2p.m.& .30p.m. (CC p. .)
Tic ets:$1

30
World Askew fake story: Glenview, Illinois

An events subj to change. Based on i rmation available 12/18/01. Tickets may be charg in the SAU
Room; call -2239(v/ity). endaRlT is a paid advertisement from the Center for Camp Life.
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C~at, April 27th)

Men’s Lacross
.OOp.m.

rt ick)
(Sat, Apnl27th)

(a~27th )
liards Tournament

Pre-r - gister in e Gameroom
$1 entr ee
*lstprize* p olque)
1 2n in the Gameroom

.

Sun., 8th

SG ent
S.G. nquet
RIT Inn and Co. frence Center
7:00p.m.
Tickets avalable in e SG Office
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aseball(vs U o

Wed., May 1st
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Every year, we reserve this entire magazine to print your submissions. No matter how big or how small, every submission
will be considered.
Want to get the word out on your work? Want to have published material for your portfolio? We can help.
All submissions must be received by May 10 at the absolute latest.

Brin hard copy to room A426 in the SAU
E- all us at reporter~ri .edu

Call us t 475-221
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